
From: lveamazon@aol.com
To: Penn, Joshua; Pratt, Jamey
Cc: darcy.buckley@montgomerycountymd.gov
Subject: CU202207 - 12120 Prices Distillery Road - Chapingo
Date: Wednesday, May 4, 2022 12:01:58 PM
Attachments: BACKGROUND ON CU202207 Chapingo.docx

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] Exercise caution when opening attachments, clicking links, or
responding.

Hi Josh, we at RRAC have just realized that we might miss an opportunity to provide comments to you on
this CU application. We deferred our vote to draft a letter since the applicant had not provided all the
information to us that they said they would.  

Therefore I have prepared my own summary of RRAC's history with the applicant and a listing of
concerns raised by committee members and by other meeting attendees.

I have some photos and drawings to send separately as they are compressed files and might be too large
for this email.  Here I have included just one photo I took recently.

Thank you,

Laura Van Etten
Chair, RRAC

mailto:lveamazon@aol.com
mailto:Joshua.Penn@montgomeryplanning.org
mailto:Jamey.Pratt@montgomeryplanning.org
mailto:darcy.buckley@montgomerycountymd.gov

RRAC Background Summary RE: CU202207 - 12120 Prices Distillery Road (Chapingo)



Chapingo LLC is located at 12120 Prices Distillery Road, a rustic road, and one property away from Burnt Hill Road, also a rustic road. All rustic and exceptional rustic roads are protected under the Rustic Roads Program. These roads are historic and scenic roadways that reflect the agricultural character and rural origins of the county. They are narrow, low-volume roads that rarely meet engineering standards.  



The property is a deeded parcel created in 2015 from another deeded parcel created in 2010. The property does not have a TDR attached to it and has not passed water table or percolation testing, so it isn't apparent how this property can be platted or used for a commercial operation. 



The Rustic Roads Advisory Committee (RRAC) has considered issues related to this operation four times. The committee first heard complaints from neighbors on June 12, 2017 regarding their previous location, 22930 Old Hundred Road (rustic). RRAC discussed this at a June 27, 2017 meeting. The complaints included the use of bright lights, equipment storage, stockpiling materials, dumping of large tree debris, flooding neighboring properties, multiple employees living in the residence, and on-site tree removal. Chapingo was conducting these activities at this site from 2013-2019. Complaints to DPS were closed because the owner stated he was applying for a Conditional Use application, but no application was made.



Chapingo came before RRAC at the current location on March 25, 2021, referred by Planning as intending to apply for a CU. Surrounding and abutting property owners attended the RRAC meeting and raised several concerns regarding tree debris dumped on the property. The committee asked for additional information to be provided when the application was prepared. 



Chapingo came before the committee again on January 22, 2022 and April 27, 2022. Additional but still incomplete information was provided. Without the requested information, the committee has been unable to complete our review or take a vote on this application.  



This is intended to provide a summary of the committee's history regarding this CU in lieu of a formal letter.

· Chapingo dumped wood debris at the Prices Distillery location prior to coming before RRAC in January 2022 and only cleaned it up when the Committee complained; the views are protected Significant Features on this road which must be preserved under County Code. The debris was located within the protected view, and was unsightly and illegal.

· Chapingo is traveling with loaded trucks over the weight limit on the Burnt Hill Road (rustic) bridge, per neighbors' reports. This bridge is a Significant Feature of Burnt Hill Road that must be preserved. The applicant has declined the committee’s suggestion that they not use Burnt Hill Road with their trucks because some exceed the weight limit. 

· Chapingo advised the Committee that DPS has approved their use of a modern pole building on the property that was constructed as an agricultural building (without building permits and within a Category 1 conservation easement). Following the April 2022 meeting, the applicant’s attorney shared an Alteration Building Permit letter with a DPS signature stating that they could submit an application for a modification of structure(s). The Committee and the neighbors have asked about this at least twice but still do not have a satisfactory understanding of how a building on an unplatted AR-zoned parcel without a TDR or a well and septic can be permitted for a commercial use. 

· The second building covered by the Alteration Building Permit letter is an historic 1800s bank barn (M; 10-36) that Chapingo has assured the committee would not be used for the landscape CU. And yet they have included it in the Alteration Building Permit letter which the committee only received after our meeting.

· Chapingo has a porta-potty on the property now (see photo) while stating in the application there is no need for restrooms; there is no well or septic on the property. Based on past testing, it is not anticipated that the property would pass septic tests.

· Chapingo has two fuel supply tanks on the property just uphill from a stream and wetland. Concern was raised about this by an attendee at the January and April meetings, Caroline Taylor, Executive Director of Montgomery Countryside Alliance. Montgomery County requires a permit for fuel tanks, including the ones for this commercial operation, according to information on the County’s website and from County staff. The committee was told by the applicant that no permit is needed, but no documentation has been provided by the applicant. In addition, there has been no environmental inspection of the tanks (the only inspection was for worker safety). As Ms. Taylor pointed out, all area residents are on wells, downstream farms have livestock, and the stream, which is a Use Class III-P stream, flows into Little Bennett Regional Park where the public can come in contact with this water. The committee asked to see permits twice but none have been provided. 

· Chapingo inappropriately widened the existing 12' gravel driveway and paved it with millings sometime between our January and April meetings. In the Chapingo application on P.3 it states that the existing gravel driveway is sufficient for Chapingo's needs. Their attorney claimed that the widening was required by DPS for FRS access. Darcy Buckley, MCDOT Staff Coordinator for RRAC confirmed with Marie LaBaw of FRS that DPS had not required driveway widening, but instead Chapingo presented to DPS a drawing of the wider paved driveway as "Existing." In fact, the driveway has been widened to 31’ in one location, 20-27' overall, there is a utility pole in the middle of the driveway, and the driveway apron has been widened to 65' where it meets the rustic road. The applicant states that the driveway is 1,000 feet long, so this unnecessary and unwarranted expansion may have triggered requirements for stormwater management permits. No such permit appears in DPS’s records. 



Chapingo has failed to respond fully to our multiple requests for information. Chapingo has failed to provide all the documents required for their application. And RRAC has been provided with misleading information during our meetings.

There is no way to access this property without using rustic roads. We anticipate trucks (and employee cars) for this commercial operation using Prices Distillery Road (rustic), Burnt Hill Road (rustic) (since they have refused our request to avoid taking trucks on this road), Mountain View Road (rustic, and part of a significant historic Black community), Purdum Road (exceptional rustic), Kingstead Road (rustic), Kingsley Road (exceptional rustic), Kings Valley Road (nominee exceptional rustic) and Lewisdale Road (nominee rustic). The committee has unanswered questions and multiple concerns about this application. 
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From: lveamazon@aol.com
To: Penn, Joshua; Pratt, Jamey
Cc: darcy.buckley@montgomerycountymd.gov
Subject: Additional documents Chapingo
Date: Wednesday, May 4, 2022 12:06:36 PM
Attachments: Chapingo Attachment 1.zip

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] Exercise caution when opening attachments, clicking links, or
responding.

Hi Josh, these photos were taken at the Old Hundred Road property, not the subject of this CU.  However
they were provided to RRAC and I thought they might be informative.  Also at that location Chapingo was
required to put in stormwater ponds due to the damage they caused on their own and the neighboring
farm property.  Since they are part of my RRAC files on Chapingo, I am sending them along.

Thank you,

Laura

mailto:lveamazon@aol.com
mailto:Joshua.Penn@montgomeryplanning.org
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From: lveamazon@aol.com
To: Penn, Joshua; Pratt, Jamey
Subject: Additional photos Chapingo
Date: Wednesday, May 4, 2022 1:55:21 PM

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] Exercise caution when opening attachments, clicking links, or
responding.

Hi Josh, these are legal drone photos taken by a relative of one of the neighbors yesterday.  They show
the porta-potty clearly.  

Laura
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